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Begin Work ! New York Cotton Market 13 Points Arkansas Sheriff Arrests Carl Lewis, Fuel Ada 

Off—New Orleans'lO Points

Greenwood Bey With Medical 1)' 

ment of Aero Squad—Likes Life 

There Very Much.

Le - Y\ nir.istrator Garfield Warns 

Miners That Government May- 

Take Charge of Coal.

art-
:

FL re Saturday,1 Charged With Securing $7,000ivil i

Sub-Committees Over 
County Keeommended 
at Meet Yesterday.

Russian War Depart

ment Loses Touch 
With Army on Oesel.

FRENCH SUCCEED 

ON VERDUN FRONT

Off. From Bank.orning.
••

f:

C iO.OCO WORTH ; OPERATIONS OF THE CHICAGO

GRAIN MARKET.

F T Associated TWOULD SIN ESS OF CITY MAY BE PAR- 

ÀLIZE1) BY STRIKE.

APPRECIATE lett:; ■ess
EL DORADO, Ark., Oct. 17—Aftei 

a chase of 5,000 miles Sheriff Crak 
today arrested Carl Lev,

S.iFROM HIS FRIENDS. Ec>

rwo Bic $10,000

UBSCRIPTIONS
/ charge;

j with robbing a bank at Huttig, Ark.
! when $7,000 was secured.

The authorities at Malvern, where 
] Lewis was arrested, claim that he ha; 
i burned a large number of gold ccrti- 
! fxcates.
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V

What the New York Cotton Oil Mar

ket is Doing.

Continue for FiveCould Not Tel! Name of Tov Lrc Can '.dkions Grave and Caus

ing Anxiety.

ni 1 ig CLxi
'iu Days la e City.Where He IVrote. H

25 German Airplanes 
Shot Down in Raid on 

* Nancy This Week.

Negroes of Leflore to 
Take Active Part in 
Work of Selling Bonds

i
herly Loan bond! The New York cotton market closed 
aa strengthened I this afternoon 13 points off. The New i 

iturday morning j Orleans market closed 10 points off. !
will begin their J 

ys’ of energetic 
k in the sale of j

ns of Greenwood 
ends here during

To Wilmer Bacon goes the honov 
the first Greenwood boy to “cross t 
pond’ ’and land safely “over there.’

Wilmer has been in France c 
thirty-days today. lie sail 
American port Sept. 14 and landed 
Sept. 17.

In a recent letter home to Ids motn- 
er, Mrs. W .0. Bacon, he says:

“I am now in France and like it w 
much. We are in the Southern i 
Tie country and a gi-iat many, 
miles from the front. We < 
have a great trip coming 
»vas a great thing for me 
better now than I have tor ma; 

years.
“I wrote you quite 

while on the water, 
have been received by Mrs.

Newspapers are Scarce.

OÎ ■o-----------
\ ON. Oct. 17—Fuel Ad- 

; eld today warned 
a alors that if the 
T soon settled the gov- 

of the pro-

: i
K

/tlv r■ *F(i

no® Tin\vUJLxJèjiYj I
c Associated Pressnlv is an effort being made 

,000 Leflore’s allott-
Not NEW YORK MARKET.

BERLIN, Oct. 17—Theiscribet German
troops captured the Russian island of 
Oesel ,in the Gulf of Riga entirely, ac
cording to an announcement "by the 
war office today. The encounters of 
the Teuton naval forces and the Rus
sian destroyers and gunboats 
favorable to the Germans, 
sians were compelled to retire.

Prev.i he Arr
ed amount to Liberty Bonds, but at a 
meelin

Open High Low Close Close 

I Dec 27 35 27 65 27 15 27.
! Jan 26 90 27.30 26 76 26.93 26 95;

26.53 36.69 26 72'

O. f
held yesterday afternoon, it 

by all the workers present 
plan immediately to over-subscribc 

this amount.

iX CHICAGO.

’ted Press 

17—Unless the Illi- 
s settled within the 

ess in this city 
to Fred 

lc largest coal

are now pmn-1 
•a up to $10,- 
i greatly
marge of tiie i Mch 26 65 27 00 
ibseribimr Le-

27-37. Seveno Sectional Gatherings Ilea 

Receptions and Banquets Tender-

v as agree; msartt; aid
maI ■Ë -

sub-committees were recom
at the gathering yesterday.

the final touch to the 
ne of the most perfect 

Loan sales campaign organ
izations in the State of Mississippi.

Among the large subscriptions re
ported today are those of the Humph 

. cotton firm, and the Lefior; 
Grocer Co. both purchasers of $10,000 
worth of Liberty Loan Bonds.

Patriotic people ali over the count} 
are subscribing to this great loan righ 

bonds of the smaller de- 
will be sold and the larg 

er denominations are going to be mucl 
in demand as well.

St.11 more ginger and enthusiasm 
v as put into the campaign to raise Le 

re County’s part of the second Lib 
erty Loan at the meeting yesterday 
of the County Organization at tht 
First National Bank. The Vice-Chair 

from the several towns in th

u rei< ■ were 
The Rus-

Ciosed 13 off.

Ne at York Spots 28.45—
ed B; en.mended 

this sir

over.
cordiand J feel•n being ygton, of 

morning that 
iged by the 
be a svstema- 

i and 
Boy Scout 
committee, 
d be hand- 
i.-.tunts and 

•am would be !

skier.t of Li L I
%/ on cc in C i l V LOSES TOUCH OF RUSS ON OESEL

Associated Press

PETROGRAD, Oct. 17—The Rus- 

war office has completely lost 
touch with the Russian forces on Oesel 
Island, it was officially announced to
day. '

Associated Press 

NEW YORK, Oct. 17—The 
ern Commercial Congress 
ninth annual convex; 
with seven sectional 
reception at the ( 
and the lunchte 
Hardin; 
serve Board 
Fede
among the feature attrad 
day's meeting.

> Lib rty
NEW ORLEANS MARKET.a few letters.

which 
rjacon. »

—o—/ i
(All of Prev.

Open High Low Close Close 

Dec 25.85 26.10 

Jan 25.95 25.09 

Mch 25.09 26.25 

Closed 10 off.

New Orleans Spots 27.13- 

Sales—3701.

Ill ¥closed 

ere to«
cure T* aiNT

O—M.
i nLU n1:| V i'! !■rev 25 62 

25.62 

25.84

25.76 25 89 

25 78 25. £6 
25.93 26.05 i

n I . .

mHum i a a

m CREDIT“I am not allowed to tell you tl 
name of the town, but it is 
old village and a most intere 
Our camp is located a few 
from town.

“You know we never get 
here and I have not seen a news’ 
in a month. Yon people in Green 
know more about us and our ac

C v
I H ■n in lO o vv.DC

Go ne raiV e Ke•s 11 ; n; 
miles A y

GERMANS BOMB NANCY. 

Associated Press 

PARIS, Oct. 17—Ten

riC , G
1 Tnu*. aa d,Loan L

aao.ne i as of to Germany Will Vote 

Var Credit of Ten Bil

lion Marks.

CCI; c7. y n were killed 
and four wounded in the bombardment 
at Nancy last night by German 
tors, the war office announced Monday 
and Tuesday'.

Twenty-five German airplanes 
either destroyed or compelled to land 
by the French airmen.

It is Ice 
open their 
urdav mor

lat the Scouts willirned
five-d; / program here Sat- 

■ade to be
illlSA

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Close Prev. Close

.......... 19.44

.........19.05
........ .18.79

Spots (Good Middling) 20.97.

COOf
avia-a 1

mey-five or forty j
ads will be in un- i Jan ...

TV. Iupover here than we ever do.
“I will write more next time, as 

just wanted to let you know that I we 
ill right. Would appreciate lettei 
from all my friends.

li 19.30

18.95
18.73

f I the j Mch ......
ss section with ; 
the beat of a

werethrough
F? TW irafiFBthe 1 xsociated Press 

A:. Oct. 17—A German 
caper says that the so
dé..del to vote against 

. ! of ten billion marks.
to the Reich

est Chancelloi

ot May dt T errrs
men
County, who were appointed by Coun 
ty ( hairman E, M. Purcell at the meet- 

last Friday afternoon were pres 
ent at the meeting as were the mem
bers of the Central Committee.

“W. O. BACON,
1st. Reserve Aero Squad, 
American Exped. Forces, 

“Somewhere in France.’’

FRENCH GAINS IMPORTANT.

Associated Press

V, tart from the 
and will 
■t to the 

street. | 

on aven-i

cialisU
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Close Prev. Close

he ne
Food Ad nistration L 

People to Conserv 

Aid Shorta

sues Ai >ea! toin; l-i- t , jvnica 
stag 
Michaelis r

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17—French 
successes on the Flanders front in 
broadening the great Wedge which the 
allies have relentlessly driven into the 
lines of the Germans, is described as 
the outstanding feature in the weeks’ 
review of military operations for the 
veek ending Oct. 13, issued by the 
War Department today.

m

\nrri •.!Sugar To ;.CORN-Dec...........

wiji ! OATS—Dec............

1.14 7-8 1.14 1-8 

£8 1-2
Enlisted at New York.

The Greenwood boy now in Fr 
is a volunteer. He enlisted a 
her of months ago with the mediciT i : 
branch of the aviation corps in New 1 
fork Cty and trained in that State for !,. 
some several months before his de
parture for France.

Wilmer is a graduate of Columbia 
University, where he has been starv
ing for the past three and a i 
years. He left Greenwood nearly foui 
years ago.

He has lived in the city; practical!’, 
all of his life and attended both 
mar and high school here . Wilmer 
has a host of friends troughout ta. 
city and county, who are pleased to 
learn of his patriotic step in erlist 
ing and in his readiness and spirit in j Co: 
serving Old Glorv on French battle-) 
fields.

folio .11
57 7 8jre tne parade

to the corner of j
To Ovti’-Subscribe Assessment. ;e.

ing n the a enThe campaign ends on Saturday, 
Oct. 27 and in the majority of the 
districts in the Uniced States that date 
has been set as the final drive.
Leflore County Organization went the 
rest of the Country one better and 
decided that as President Wilson has 
set aside Wednesday, October 24th a: 
Liberty Loan Day this county wil 
have its quota of five hundred anc 
twenty-three thousand dollars sub 

•ihed by that date. That is deter
mination backed b>T patriotism.

The following members of thr 
committees were present at the meet
ing yesterday: Chairman E. M. Pur 
cell, Vice-Chairman T. H. Baird, R. C 
King, T. J. Phillips, Calhoon Wilson 
Albert Reese, E. K. Myrick, J. L. Gil
lespie, J. B. Ilaman of the Centra 
Committee; Douglas t Robinson Vice 
Chrm'n., Sidon, Riley Ely, ViceChair- 
ir.an at Itta Bena, Oscar Bledsoe, Jr. 
Vice-Chairman at Shellmound, R. L 
Kirby, Vice-Chairman at Money am 
B. M. Crawford Vice-Chairman a 
Minier City. Mr. R. R. Bernander, r 
member of the committee at Money 
was also present at the meeting.

Sub-Committees Named.

The following sub-committees foi 
work in the several parts of the coun 
ty were recommended at the meetini 
by the Vice-Chairman present, th; 
name of the precinct appearing first 
the Vice-Chairman next and the com 
mitteemen recommended following the 

Vice-Chairman:
Shellmound—O. F. Bledsoe, Jr., W 

S. Wingfield, IL Y. Fraiser, M. S. Mc

Lean.
Si-don—Douglas 

Hendricks, C. R. Jarman, S. I. Brown 
J. W. Armistead.

Minier C;ty 
Townes,
Sweeney, R. Y. Wright, R. H. Heeney 

(col.)
Money—R. L. Kirby, R. R. Bernan

der, A. O. Peterson, J. W. Bush, Dr. 
D. M. McGehee, O. C. Neill.

Riley Ely, Dr. C. C. 
Moore, S. M. Kimbrough, J. W. Brad
ford, J. T. Strong, J. Obergfell, W. P 
Kimbrough, R. N. Love, C. W. Evans, 
(col), of Moorhead, Wm. Brown, (col.) 

Berlcair.
One of the most important features 

of the meeting was the decision by 
the other banks in the County to join 
with the Greenwood banks in their 
willingness tq lend eighty per cent, of 
the par value of the bonds^ to those 
desiring to purchase bonds, provided 
the loan is not for longer than six 

months

num-
northward i r? nam a turn f 3 ASup CHICAGO PROVISIONS.

Close Prev. Close 

41 25

21 72

22 Off -

/I! tO !;Associated Press 
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reduce the con- 
in order to miti 
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dis- LARD-Jan..................... 21.67

RIBS—Jan............... .........22.05

.......... : 41.22 MÂ1N ï:r VISITORS
T "V

Administration to 
American public to 
sumption of sugar, 
gate the effects of the shortag 
threatens to extend over the ; 

No relief is in

1.

to be in- 
yToung fel- j 

k will be continued 1
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BRITISH BOMB BRUGES.

Associated Press

LONDON, Oct.. 17—Tons of bombs 
were dropped on the docks and brid
ges of Bruges, Belgium, Monday night 
by the British airplanes, the admir
alty announces.

On Tuesday fighting patrols downed 

1 double-seated machine in the vicin
ity of Zarren.
.he machine turned over and fell in 
dames. All of the British returned.

-d by these energet!
Then th1

Tr ousar.c! , From All Parts, of Country 

At trndi:

.4 ' I NEW YORK COTTON OIL MARKET 

Close

.........17.00

..........16.80

the rc ientai on.
states, 
late in November.

iver the on- 1 
gh house-to

ri r. Whittington.

Ian to c 
a thoro; 
said

it 01. Prev.Close
m—Bi'ibo Makes\

I Nov.......
I ,
! J an ......

17 on 

16.60

-o-SC
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ELECTION FAVORS DRYS.—o-----
INATION. IPOST M - ’11 IS E . \

ated Press -

iss., Oct .17—Dele- 
n'k and M issour; 

are at the 
riv here for 1 

' the National 
<-i the blue an; 
vester

; delivered a p:x- 
C the dedicatory 

; visitors from 
a;dry are in the

GREENWOOD COTTON RECEIPTS. The observer fell and
Iowa Election on Amendment or I VI( “Vetive Lixanunation . for.. Itta ! 

iena Office To Be Held.»
i-

[1916-17 receipts ......
; 1915-16 receipts ... 
j Since Sept. 1, 1917,
Same date last year 
Week ending Oct. 11, 1917
Same week last year ...........
Stock on hand now .................
Same date last year ................

........  121,495

...........112,434

........... 21,535

........... 41,066
6,659

...... 9,045

...... 15,028 i turns today indi

...... 23,220

Bone-Dry State.
r.emor societi

: AMERICAN IS KILLED.

Associated Press

LONDON, Oct. 17—James Trianger, 
xf Roanoke, Va., according to a dis
patch from a British port, has been 
killed by shrapnel fire by a German 
submarine upon an open boat which 

.vas torpedoed, 
upon which the American was employ
ed, also lost another member of the 
crew, who was wounded by a shell 
from a submarine and died later.

There were twelve Americans 
the survivors to land.

-O-
four j am-Service 

an open 
itior, for Postmas- 

to be held at 
Member 14th, 

rtfcer information apply! 
Postmaster at Itta Bena |

1 Associated Pres 

PES MOINF>ASKS BETTER di
r ay.

e that the dry Pre- 
constitu

tional prohibition amendment lead by 
927 votes both ski 
claiming the victor; 
count of a'

t e r

TRAIN SERVInu tion in the vote of the address d\IowaTl r}
i .ter
SJÀJ .1 , .

3I13S., on 1.
r or j 

j to the Actln: 

alias.

-o- 1-sections cThey are not 
.however, on ac- 
an official count.

The British steamerNOTICE TO TYPEWRITERS.M
aiting f

o------Greenwood Business League Takes ! 

« Matter of Discontinuing Sleeper 

Up With Officials.

-0 t
\ WASHINGTON, Oct. 17—Now that 
j LTncle Sam has the young men of the 
! country in training for military; ser- 

U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE [vice, he finds that he needs 10,000
j typewriters, both men and women for 
I departments at Washington. The en- 

j trance salaries in this work range 
i from $1,000 to $1,200 a year. \ This is

GOVERNMENT RECOVER; Y DEMANDÎ R SILVER COINSTHE WE ATHER S 1 A

"•I
Large Amount Evaded by Many dîu- 

ni t i o n Manufacturers.

Associated Press

among

% WEATHER BUREAU. it i Country Now Running 

21 Hours Daily.

Evt-rv a

“NOTHING OF SPECIAL INTER
EST,” SAYS HAIG.

Associated Press

LONDON, Oct. 47—Field Marshal 
Haig reported to the war office today 
Jiat “there was nothing of special in
terest to report among the activities 
jf his forces.”

WASHINGTON, Oct.Upon the advices of a number c 
business men of the the city, who a 
of the opinion that the train sc 
now being rendered, in certain 
spects, by the Y. & M. V. Railroad has 1 
decreased in efficiency, the Greenwood i 
Business League has taken the ma 
cer up with officials of the road in an ; 
attempt to bring about a better service 
for Greenwood.

T^e sleeper on the Traveler’s Spec- fj 
ial has been discontinued, much to the ^ 

regret of Greenwood patrons of the 
’•oad. This new move on the part ^ 

of the road was effective Sunday, ; 

trains 41 and 42 were discontinued be- ® 
tween Greenwood and Memphis and | § 

trains 43 and 44 substituted between i 9 
Clarksdale and Greenwood. j §

In part, the letter to the officials 9 
by the League is as follows: “The ® 
changes are very objectionable to ev- § 

ery business man in this community7, 
as well as to the traveling public gen- ^ 
erally, and they are keenly disappoint
ed at the action. As faithful and con- 
ustent friends and patrons of your road 
this commuity is beginning to feel g 

that its reluctance tô make complaints ! • 
rêgarding passenger service, is be ng © 
construed as indifference on their part 
and that its interests are suffering a 
a result.

7—Evasio
of the twelve and a half per cent, sp; 

r tonight, Wed- ' is splendid opportunity to serve your ial tax by munition manufacturers 1 
usday ,there will j country. Full information may be se-j tal seventeen million and a half c 
in the tempera- cured from W. C. Yates, Examiner, at j lars. Ten million of this amount has 

; the Greenwood postoffice. I been recovered by the government.

O •*. 17. r.17

:■* q t c q
ice

Probably 
much changeber.'i,

jV —The 
great that 

untry has been 
hour basis, 

n necessary before

<le-ture.
Robinson, W. M rn;

t- —---- eve
1ma; m®©S9©;

Thi:B. M. Crawford, C. L 
M. L. McMillan, Dr. J. D

D asa NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK.

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 17—The Nor
wegian steamer Themis has been sunk 
in the Mediterranean, according to 
ehe report from the Norwegian foreign 
office today. All members of the crew 

are missing.

! in the history f the9 country7.
v‘Our Boys in Battery C are going to France; 

Wave them good-bye and good luck with a

-o—

c
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WILL FLY FREEItta Bena f»
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GERMANS REPULSED. 

Associated PressA ’S 4
©i 1 
& ■ -)* PARIS, Oct. 17greeme.it to This Effect Reached at 

Young Men

Violent artillery 
fighting is in progress on the Verdun 
front, east of the River Meuse, the war 
office reports.

Attacks of the Germans on the 
Aisne and Champagne fronts have 
been repulsed.

!? f; 16- Business Club Meet

ing Last Night.

*
O «

L-;
i c
vJ
i They Are Risking Their Lives ïYr You, But You Are Not Even Risking 

Your Dollars For Them 'When You Buy A

rc. >• ©I girl flyer, Miss 
booked to make a

Lttlen i
u<3 U. S. WILL BE REPRESENTED.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17—While the 
official announcement is not given out, 
it is practically certain that the Unit
ed States will be represented in the 
coming conference of all nations at 
war against Germany, which is to be 
held in Paris.

e öunson
rc on the afternoon of Oct. 
ie se n free of charge by the 
to the city and all local peo

ple, according to the action taken by 
the 5 oung Mens Business Cliff) at its 
meeting last night.

Other plans for Trade Day to be 
held here on Oct.
.es of the Club, were discussed 
made at the last night’s session.

)ur mill and corn elevator 
rrojeet was brought up and Secretary 
Hamdn explained an offer of a Mr. 
E. P. Calhoon, of Memphis, owner of 
a mill in Arkansas, who wants to 
move it here, providing a sufficient 
amount of stock be given him in the 
concern. Mr. Calhoon. guarantees a 
10 per cent, dividend the first year 
from the mill and’is very optomistic in 
regard to its success in Leflore Coun
ty. The Club agreed last night to have 
him come to the city during the latter 
part of the month and to visit the 
farmers of this county and meet with 
thdlp, leaving the project up to them 
for final settlement.

1 li t
« ill<8 -).

Negroes To Buy Bonds. • > ©U. S
IBERTY BOND

3•* » \ ;
Mr. Purcell, after calling the meet

ing to order explained the* object of 
the organization, told the Vice-Chair
man
sentatives of the- Federal Government 
and had the authority to draft anyone 
they wished to aid in this work and 
told of the meeting of County Chair
men in Memphis Monday.

He stressed the fact than an earnest 
effort should be made to sell bonds tc 
the colored population of the County, 
a great number of whom are able to 
.take bonds of the larger demonina- 
tions. It was pointed out that when 
the matter was thoroughly explained 
to the colored peopleAhey would pre
fer to invest their money in Liberty 
Bonds thon in anything else.

Several of the Vice-Chairmen have 
named leading negroes in their com
munities on their committees and it is 
expected that a good portion of the 
bonds sold in this County will be pur
chased of that race. Several have al
ready bought

«
-o „I@MISS ADDIE McCAIN ELECTED « 

CLASS PRESIDENT.
O
trthat they were the direct repre-
o under the auspi- 

and
.3 9

Miss Margaret Holliday, of Canton, g 
who was president of last year’s fresh- q 
man class resigned recently ar.d tl ? ’ 
Sophomores have put in a busy t o i 2 

weeks trying to fill the office. The ( 9 
consitution of the class requires a ) J 

two-thirds majority of all votes casi, *3 
to 4dect, and the vote has been*taken ! • 

Bln and again in a vain effort to 
Bonnie Jean

9
; -o
€

1O MAY PASS BILLION MARK.©

4 PER CENT.

The Safest Investment on Earth
Partial payments if desired, at a low rate of interest

«»
9 Today’s Sales in Second Bond Issue 

Expected to Reach Billion.
«
©
w

ago
secure a president. Miss 
Byrd, head of the student government 
organization, conducted the elections. 
Finally a new nomination solved the 
problem and on yesterday Miss A^die 
McCain, of Greenwood, was chosen.— 
' blumbus Commercial.

©
to I

© Associated Press&
-i £ WASHINGTON, Oct. 17—All indi

cations today point to the subscrip
tions of the second Liberty Loan pass
ing the billion dollar mark. Approx
imately four hundred million dollars 
a day must be subscribed between now 
and the close of the campaign on Oct. 
27, if the five billion dollar goal is to

m
9

# > ©

SEE YOUR BANKER■o-
ABSTRACT OF TITLE BLANKS 

fi r sale at The Daily Commonwealth ■o&
Take The Daily C ommonwealtb,bonds. be reached.

«
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